presents an inaccurate critique for my arguments concerning the costs of display. In Borgia (1993) , I reported results from my studies of satin bowerbirds, Ptilonorhynchus violaceous, that conflicted with predictions from two particular sexual selection models. I pointed out that Zahavi's (1975) and Lande's (1981) models predict extremely high costs of display for satin bowerbirds and that the size of male display should show effects of high cost such as male mortality and/or a decreased ability to produce large displays in successive years. I provided strong evidence from life history and experimental data against these predictions. I then discussed how honest advertising could occur without expensive male displays.
Sheldon constructs a straw man by suggesting that I argue that there is no cost of display and by applying my results as tests of models I did not claim to test. His title implies that I claim that male satin bowerbird displays are 'cheap' and says that I '. . . interpret positive correlations between variables (in this case between-year values of bower characteristics) as particularly strong evidence against a cost of display' (Sheldon 1996, page 646). Nowhere in my paper do I argue that satin bowerbird displays are cheap, nor do I suggest that there is no cost of display. I test and am able to support the very different hypothesis that there are no 'formidable' (page 730) or 'high absolute costs' (page 731) of display (Borgia 1993) . I indicate that some displays are 'unambiguously expensive' (page 740) and conclude that 'The results here suggest that, at least for some cases, male display traits are not as expensive as has been commonly assumed ' (Borgia 1993, page 471) . Sheldon (1996) claims that I 'do not take into account the fact that theory predicts and empirical studies frequently find that, positive covariances exist between the phenotypic value of pairs of life history traits (page 645). However, neither the Zahavi (1975) The Zahavi and Lande models lead to predictions for a very high cost to males from display. The Zahavi (1975) model is unique among good genes/indicator models, in that males first produce a display character, and then their subsequent survival is the test of male quality. Because of this requirement, very high levels of male mortality are necessary for females to mate with the highest echelon of male sires. For example, the trait must be expensive enough to cause 75% of males bearing it to die for females to mate with males in the top 25% of male sires. Similarly, the Lande model predicts that with steep selection gradients that occur in satin bowerbirds, there must be high costs to males bearing display traits.
The suggestion by Zahavi (1975) that predation costs associated with display are a major source of male mortality led to the first prediction in Borgia (1993) , that males should die at a higher rate during the mating season when they are producing display characters than outside it. Predictions 2 through 6 were designed to test for other likely outcomes of having extremely high cost display traits. These include (prediction 2) the expectation of a high overall level of male mortality associated with the full expression of male display traits, and (prediction 3) an inverse correlation between the size of the display trait and male survivorship.
